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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE	  
	  

Software Testing Training Weeks in Washington, Dallas, and San Francisco 	  
feature Agile, DevOps, Mobile, and Test Automation topics 	  

 
Orange Park, FL, June 29, 2015 — Featuring four new-for-2015 classes—Test Improvement for Agile, 
Integrating Test with a DevOps Approach, DevOps Test Integration Workshop, and Mobile Test 
Automation Workshop—SQE Training has announced dates for their Fall Software Testing Training 
Weeks. 	  
	  
With 16 specialized classes, SQE Training’s testing training weeks offer software professionals the 
opportunity to maximize their skills training by building a customized week of instruction.  Event dates and 
locations include September 21-25 in Washington, D.C., October 19-23 in Dallas, TX, and November 2-6 
in San Francisco, CA. 	  
	  
“Mobile, DevOps, Security—these are topics that are important to software professionals,” said Alison 
Wade, President, Software Quality Engineering. “Our goal has always been to provide top-notch, hands-
on instruction delivered by well-respected instructors. The 2015 training week program has been very 
well-received.” 	  
	  
Software Testing Training Week classes are led by leading subject matter experts, including Rick Craig, 
Claire Lohr and Rob Sabourin. Attendees get both one-on-one interaction with instructors and 
opportunities to network with other software professionals.	  
	  
SQE Training’s Software Testing Training Weeks have classes for professionals at all levels: Software 
Tester Certification—Foundation Level and Fundamentals of Agile Certification—ICAgile for those new to 
the discipline; Security Testing for Test Professionals and Mobile Application Testing for more specialized 
practitioners; and Measurement and Metrics for Test Managers and Leadership for Test Managers for 
those leading test teams. Details on all 16 courses can be found at sqetraining.com/trainingweek.	  
	  
To learn more about SQE Training’s Software Testing Training Weeks, including special pricing options, 
visit sqetraining.com/trainingweek.	  
	  
	  
ABOUT SQE TRAINING:	  
SQE Training (sqetraining.com) is one of the world's largest providers of software improvement training, 
offering resources to help organizations meet their software testing, development, management, and 
requirements training needs. SQE Training offers certification for software testers through the ISTQB®—
International Software Testing Qualifications Board, agile certifications through the ICAgile, and 
ScrumMaster and Product Owner certifications through the Scrum Alliance®. SQE Training is also a 
Registered Education Provider (R.E.P.) with the Project Management Institute (PMI). 	  
	  
ABOUT TECHWELL:	  
Learn. Connect. Contribute—TechWell/SQE delivers training, conferences, communities, and 
publications to software development professionals worldwide. Since 1986, the TechWell family of 
products has grown to include some of the most trusted resources in the software development 
community: SQE Training, the STAR Conferences, the Better Software & Agile Development 
Conferences, the Mobile Dev+Test Conference, StickyMinds, AgileConnection, CMCrossroads, and 
Better Software magazine.	  
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